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IN THE
GALLERY

"MUSIC IN YOUR EAR"
Musical Instruments

Handcrafted by
Saskatchewan Artists

Curated by Leslie Potter

June 6 to July 8, 1997

Public Reception:

June 6, 7 to 9 pm
Curator's Talk:

June 21, 2 pm

"CELEBRATION"
Metal Arts Guild
50th Anniversary

Touring Exhibition
July 11 to August 10, 1997

"DIMENSIONS '97"
Annual Open

Juried Exhibition
of Saskatchewan craft

Jurors:

Michael Grace

Mangold Cnbb

Organized by the

Saskatchewan Craft Council

August IS to September 28, 1997

Open I - 5 pm daily

TOURING
EXHIBITIONS

(Partial Listings)

"JusT FOR LAUGHS"
A Mixed Media Exhibition

of comedy, satire,
sarcasm, parody

Prairie Trails Arts Council
Fort Qu'Appelle Library

June 1 -23, 1997

Watrous Area Arts Council
Arts and Crafts Centre

July 1 -23, 1997

Weyburn Arts Council
Signal Hill Arts Centre
September 1 - 23, 1997

TOURING
EXHIBITIONS

(Partial Listings)

"EARLY SASKATCHEWAN WOOD-
WORKERS"

Curated by Leslie Potter of the

Saskatchewan Craft Gallery

Dan Ring Of the Mendel Art Gallery

Moose Jaw Art Museum
June 3 to July 13, 1997

Grand Coteau Heritage
and Cultural Centre

Shaunavon

August I to 31, 1997

"COLLEAGUES IN CRAFT"
- A Mentor-Student Project

Mixed Media

Lloydminster Allied Arts Council
BARR Colony

Heritage Cultural Centre
September I - 23, 1997

Maple Creek Arts Council
Jasper Cultural Centre

October 1 -23, 1997
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Motorcycles and the Art of Glass & Wood
LEE BRADY profiles Saskatoon craftsperson, Bob Whittaker, who considers his

frequent "prairie runs" on his Harley Davidson to be a source of inspiration for his

glass and wood works.

A Saskatchewan Community Tapestry
ANN NEWDIGATE gives an account of why and how the tapestry "Another Year,

Another Parry," made by SIAST students and the Prince Albert Weavers and
Spinners Guild was created.

Craft Commissions
GRANT KERNAN talks with those who commission and those who are commissioned

to create a body of work. Also, Cec Cote and Wendy Black-Kostuk present their
experiences and pointers, each from a different perspective.

Dialogue between Two Media
GREG BEATTY, reviews "Paths through Time and Space," an exhibition of tapestry

and oil painting by Karen Leitch shown at Traditions Gallery in Regina.

Promise of the Prairies
DOUGLAS BENTHAM reviews "Early Saskatchewan Woodworkers," an exhibition

curated by Leslie Potter of the Saskatchewan Craft Council and Dan Ring of the
Mendel, held in the two Saskatoon galleries last winter.

Being Human
EYELINE BOUDREAU reviews "In Our Blood" a mixed media exhibition shown at the
Saskatchewan Craft Gallery by Stephanie Bowman, Lindsay Embree and Nora Jacek.

A Sculptor to be Remembered
SHEILA ROBERTSON reviews the "Second Biennial Invitational Sculpture Show" at

Frances Morrison Library in Saskatoon. It was put on by the Prairie Sculptors
Association and was dedicated to the memory of well-loved sculptor, Bill Epp.

Commissions
THE CRAFT FACTOR presents the commissioned works oftwo prominent Saskatchewan

craftspeople: furniture maker, Don Kondra, and fibre artist, Wendy Black-Kostuk.

FRONT COVER

JACK COVER

Spinning Wheel, c. 1900

unidentified wood. metal, leather, nails, string
Courtesy of Jarotski Family Collection, Canora, SK.

Untitled wall cabinet. (1995), Birch with lacquer finish, carved
LOTTERIES lead, hand-blown Fischer glass, 50 x 71 x 27 cm, by

Bob Whittaker.



PROFILE: BOB WHITTAKER MOTORCYCLES AND THE ART OF GLASS & WOOD

Motorcycles and the Art
of Glass & Wood

RIGHT Bob Whittaker at work in his
studio. Photo by Lee Brady.
BELOW Bob Whittaker tuning up his
Harley. Photo by Lee Brady.
OPPOSITE PAGE Until the Rains Came
( 1993) carved lead. hand-blown

Fischer glass, oak frame. 92 x 61 cm,
by Bob Whittaker.

I cture this: tall dark stranger. slung
iow on his Harley [hvidson skim-
ming across the prairie landscape.

dtsappearing into the sunset. What could be
on ho mind? Freedom. danger. or perhaps
Art. When the blker is Bob W'hittxker then
the becomes the perfect venue for

problem solving.
Whltuker recogntzed in Saskntche•s-xn

as a fine glassworker. M.ny of us have
images of h" contemporary. beautifully
cratied stained pseces which Bob

forward for C,oun—

Cil I
"Madc for a Couse•, and • Oim.cn-

BY LEE BRADY

sions 94". What most don't sec is the other
sides of Whittaker's holy trinity—his finc
woodworking skills and his Harley. To-
gcther with his glasswork, they seem to ser
up a close balance of technique. artistic
expression and inspiration which has served
Bob well throughout his career.

Spnng:ng tarth from Moose Jaw with an
interest in woodworking and photography.
Bob ventured to Saskatoon to attend uni.
versrty. Photography served to express his

ruture for years; a portable art
whwh packed in his saddle bags as he hit

the road to adventure as: a railroad brakeman,
a newspaper photographer (Moose Jaw
Times I-lcrald), a construction worker, a
coal miner and even a California landscaper.
Astride his Harley, WIIittaker drifted
through thousands of miles scenery before
coming to rest again in Saskatoon.

While setting up shop to work with
wood, Whittaker came across a publication
called New Glass, "l had never before seen

used like this," he says. "'llic•se were
the kind of windows I would like to make.
Stained glass suddenly appeared as a viable
way of cxprcs»ing nysc•if'." After learning
and apprenticing Robert Hunt Stained

Glass in Calgary, Bob returned to Saskatoon

to set up THE SHIRE STAINED GLASS,

one of the pioneer stained glass businesses

in Saskatchewan. For two years Bob created

glass art, taught classes and sold stained glass

supplies from his outlet on Broadway Av-

enue. This period of work seemed to un-
leash in Whittaker a creative impulse born

of few visual restraints and a wealth of
beautiful materials. Thus began the leap-

frog course between wood and glass which

would describe Bob Whittaker's creative
journey for the next 17 years.

Wood took the lead in 1980 as Whittaker

completed a cabinet making and millworking

course at Kelsey Institute. Stepping back

from glass, he began full time work at
Highgrade Millworks, earning his Journey-

man's Carpentry Certificate in 1984 while

working on glass in his basement workshop
when time permitted. Eventually, his wood-

working shop came home to squeeze in
beside his glass tables. Add to the mix a new
family of two daughters with his wife, Betty
Anne, and you have a small house ready to
burst. The explosion came in 1992 in the
form of a new 900 square foot wood and
glass studio built behind the Whittaker
residence. When I built a studio separated
from the house my attitude about my work
changed with the move. Good light, lots of
space and organization helped me feel more

productive and professional. " Spreading out

and settling in to his nee,' space, he could
finally develop his expression in wood and

glass side by side—one discipline influenc-

ing the other and the two media being
brought together in a comfortable balance.

He also made sure that there was room for

the Harley which stands guard by the big
doors like a gleaming chrome muse.

With wood, Whittaker satisfies his sculp-

tor's urge to create in 3-0. He enjoys the

control he has with wood, the grain and the
subtle methods of surface manipulation
which can be achieved with joinery, stains
and carving. He has obvious role models
nearby in the many talented woodworkers
of Saskatchewan, and he also sites James
Krenov (Fine Woodworking) and Doug

Ayers (Bienniel Design Works) as early

influences in the treatments of grain, overall

joinery, paint and carving.
Whittaker's glasswork rings with prairie

lines and textures. He consciously uses the

inherent beauty of handblown glass to set

up rhythm, colour and opacity. Bob shows

a decided respect for the work of glass artist

Ed Carpenter, who " made me want to start

working in glass a , and Ludwig Schafrath

the German 'God' of contemporary stained

glass. But Bob's unique crossover of media

has seen him develop his own vocabulary of

expression; carving the lead in his panels,

painting and sandcarving the glass and
texturizing and painting the wood to relate

to the glass insertions. "I get inspired by

songs, books, life and landscape," Whittaker

explains. Bob regularly takes runs on his

bike to recharge his artistic batteries, smell

the prairies, and photograph his world.
Returning to his studio, inspired and re-

freshed, he often enjoys "setting off in a
whole new visual direction." He seems to

bring the adventure back with him from the

road.
Much of Bob Whittaker's work is hid-

den in private homes. He works primarily

on commissioned projects for residences

and businesses, exposing clients to expres-

sive glass details in their wood pieces and

unexpected wood treatments in their com-
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Eventually, Whittaker's
woodworking shop came home to

Squeeze in beside his glass tables...

Spreading out and settling in to his

new space, he could finally develop
his expression in wood and glass

side by side—one discipline

influencing the other and the two

media being brought together in a
comfortable balance. He also

made sure that there was room
for the Harley which stands guard

by the big doors like a gleaming
chrome muse.

missioned stained glass. Bob enjoys people

and finds commissioned work a good way to

expose clients to new ideas and materials. «l

can satisfy their architectural needs and
experience new challenges and solutions in
my work." One beautifully custom designed

installation can be seen at the Hobo Shop on

Broadway Avenue in Saskatoon.

In his easy, softspoken manner, Bob
enjoys sharing his insight and talents. He

has worked for years within the Saskatoon
Glassworkers Guild and the Saskatchewan
Craft Council to help educate about and
promote glasswork throughout the prov-

ince." It's easy to make friends with people

who share a passion for glass and it's reassur-

ing in a larger community to have contact
with artists who take the production of high

quality craft seriously. " Besides Craft Coun-

cil exhibitions, Bob has shown his work at

"Glassart", the Saskatoon Glassworkers
Guild annual exhibition at the Sedco Cen-

tre for the last six years. In 1995 his piece

Landscape Summer (winner of the Elizabeth

Swift award for excellence in glass) was

chosen for the prestigious Stained Glass
Quarterly's World Edition.

What is next for Whittaker's work may

not be known until he finishes rebuilding
the motorcycle and hits the road. Glass is
foremost on his mind, though. With a taste
for fusing and mosaics and an eye on
ingenious cabinet glass, Bob has a lot to
think about on his first spring run on the
Harley.

Lee Brady is a glass artist from Saskatoon.
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The particular History of

A Saskatchewan
Community Tapestry
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FEE 'qq
ABOVE Another Year, Another party, (1996), commemorative tapestry which celebrates the life and work of Kate Waterhouse
in pioneering the use of natural dyes for fibre and of Mar-greet Van Walsem who taught spinning, dyeing and weaving using Navajo
techniques. Weaving With the yarns of Kate Waterhouse and Margreet van Walsem was done by the following SIAST students and
members of the PRINCE ALBERT SPINNERS & WEAVERS GUILD: Sheila Devine, Lorraine Farish, Thérése Gaudet, Elaine Grev e,
Mary Hunt, Gail Sheard, Madelaine Walker. and Melanie Wiens. Others involved were: Alice Bergquist, Jill Couch, Ann Newdigate'

A SASKATCHEWAN COMMUNITY TAPESTRY

Shirley Spidla, Annabel Taylor, and Noella Thompson. 1 14 cm x 162 cm.

nother year, another party" wrote
Kate Waterhouse in 1979 on her
80th birthday in the copy she

gave me of the second edition of her
Saskatchewan Dyes: a personal adventure with

plants and colours. Thirteen years later she
asked me to have all her dyed fleece, when
she moved to a care home in Kcrrobert,
leaving her little home in Craik where she
had experimented with dye plants such as

madder and woad—the dyc that made the
anoenr Britons blue. Kate Waterhouse.
whose pioneering spirit in rhe crafts won

BY ANN NEWDIGATE

her a lifetime membership in the
Saskatchewan Craft Council, was as much a
scientist as an artist. She not only investi-
gated dye plants from the prairie, sending
away for seeds to cultivate, but always kept
meticulous notes concerning the mordants
or water she had used, the time of year that
the plants were harvested, and other par-
ticular circumstances that would make it
possible for her and others to replicate the
results. After her book went into a second

printing she received a Governor General's

medal for her research and writing. The
fleece she gave me was classified according
to its provenance and the conditions for

dyeing accompanied each bag. The follow-
ing is but one example of the hundreds of

Kate's informative notes:
This is pre-mordanted alum wool,

set in a spent umbilicaria dyepot, It's

Sask. so you can use it. Thought it
would make the display brighter. This
alum mordanted wool opens up a new
trend of thought and possibilities.

Until her husband George's death, Kate

had farmed with him. She eventually had

nursed him, reading a book a day to him

after he lost his eyesight. She was 62 when

he died and she then decided to complete an

English grammar course that was left over

from her primary education. She was never

a quitter, but fortunately for us the adult

education offtcer in Regina suggested that

she would enjoy doing a weaving course

more than English grammar. And Kate sure

had a great capacity for enjoyment, so she

took the advice. However since no further

courses were available she then wrote away

for information, bought books, experi-

mented, travelled if necessary to study, and

all this lead to a specialty that took her

personal adventures with plants and colours

into the public realm. In turn she gave

many workshops herself.

What an honour to be given this very

special material, but what a responsibility I

was also given by being made custodian of

such an important part of this amazing

woman's work. Furthermore, to do this
responsibility justice, the fleece still had to

go through the transformation from amor-
phous, sensuous colour into tight skeins of

useable yarn through the labour intensive

process ofhand carding and spinning. That

in itselfwould then only be a beginning, and

there would still have to be many decisions

about what to do with it in order to give it
the cultural value and form that it deserved.

For about a year I pondered and explored

solutions, had sleepless nights, and finally

devised a plan with Annabel Taylor, who

runs the weaving program at the Wood-
lands campus of the Saskatchewan Institute

ofScience and Technology (SLAST) in Prince

Albert. She had been entrusted with our
friend, Margreet van Walsem's equally spe-

cialyarn after her untimely death. In 1971,

when, at the Summer School of the Arts at
Fort San, I had suggested to Kate that she
put her knowledge of native Saskatchewan

dye plants into a book, she had said she
would do so if I would help her. It was
Margreet van Walsem, who was there too,
who provided the additional encouragement

for Kate.

Margreet van Walsem, whose own con-
tribution to the discipline, and to the arts in

general had been considerable, supported

the venture in every way, and was responsi-

ble for invaluable assistance from the pulp

mill in Prince Albert. She had studied
theology in Holland before coming to
Saskatchewan and, like Kate, started a sec-

ond career in the arts later in life. She had
learned weaving in the authentic Navajo

tradition from Anton Scerbinc ofCastlegar,

and quickly received a commission to do a

RIGHT Annabel Taylor. co-ordinator
Of the weaving program at the
\Noodlands Campus of SIAST
(Saskatchewan Institute of Applied
Science and Technology), working
at the loom on the early stages of
Another Year, Another Party. Photo

courtesy of Annabel Taylor.
BELOW Ann Newdigate co-
ordinating the designing Of the
car-toon for Another Year, Another

Party. Seated. and participating,

are Sheila Devine (left) from the
Prince Albert Weavers' Guild and
Gail Shear-d (right) who was a
student in the SIAST weaving
program at the time. Photo (image

transferred from video
documenting the planning and
making ofthe community tapestry)
courtesy of Shirley Spidla.

major work, Talaver, "for the Center ofthe

Arts in Regina. When she moved to Prince

Albert she saw the need for a support group

in the arts, and promptly invited some
people, whose work she respected, to par-

ticipate in a weekly workshop that she vol-

untarily ran in her own studio. Annabel

Taylor was one of the group members who

went on to make significant contributions
through their own work. What Margreet

taught was absolute professionalism. She

had a way of laughing—not unkind—that

allowed you to know you might rethink

something you had done—or not done.

She demonstrated that. within the pleasure

and sensuousness of the medium, resided a

very serious and time-honoured pursuit.

She had, after all, lived through the dark

days of Holland during the Second World

War.
So Annabel and I invited the Prince

THE CRAFT FACTOR • SPRING,'SUMMER

Albert Weavers and Spinners Guild to par-

ticipate in transforming the dyed yarn and

fleece into a community tapestry honouring

the professionalism and knowledge of these

two women whose lives had been so differ-

ent, but whose values were so similar. Hap-

pily the Guild agreed, and after Annabel and

I had treated the fleece for possible moth
infestation, it was parcelled out, and we all
spun up a fair amount. The tapestry was to

be made in the weaving studio at the SIAST

Woodlands campus with the participation

of students in the program.
On a night in February, 1994, when the

temperature was about minus thirty-five,

the project started to actually take shape

when about twenty people met at the home

ofThérése Gaudet fora potluck feast. Later,

Thérése consistently did regular weaving on

the tapestry to keep it moving steadily for-

ward. Ac the feast I showed slides of Kate,

THE CRAFT FACTOR • SPRING,'SUMMER 7
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the tapestry was about two-thirds complete,

Margreet, and their work to demonstrate
their intelligent and professional approach

to a textile medium often associated only

with hobbyist practices. To prepare for the

designing of the tapestry, I gave everyone a

7" x I I " sheet of strong acid free paper and

we brought these back to SIAST the next

morning with an image conveyingour choice

of iconography for inclusion in the collabo-

rative cartoon. I also brought books with

ancient and contemporary images to inspire

technical or symbolic solutions.

Working from all these sources, we de-

veloped a scaled cartoon in which everyone

chosen element. This was

history that lay between the 
the culminating

idea of this

community tapestry and 
the

cutting-off celebration. Two years after 

cartoon was drawn up the finished tapestry

was graciously cut off from the loom 
affairs 

by the

in
Minister responsible for cultural 

Saskatchewan. The Honourable Carol

Teichrob, who is recognized in the arts

community for her support and under-

standing of the difficulties confronting the

primary cultural producers, flew from Re-

gina to Prince Albert to perform the cer-

emonious cutting-off of Another Year, An-

other Party, in a tradition that dates from

Medieval times.

at the care home in Kerrobert to report to
her the happy fate of her fleece, and to
record some Of her thoughts and experi-
ences with her work and life in general. We
found her looking beautiful and reading at
the time Briarpatch, MacLeans magazine,
and On The Take by Stevie Gmeron. A
committed social democrat, Kate believed
strongly in the power of co-operation. Al-
though the tapestry was not yet quite com-
plete at that time, she had the assurance that
it would be, and that the enterprise to which
she had committed the last valuable third of

Craft Commissions

satisfactorily resolved by the end

of the day, and, in addition, there

was also a good firm warp on the

loom. The latter had encoun-
tered some tension problems that

inevitably come from multiple

different hands, but these were
marvellously dealt with by Jill
Couch, who had gained her ex-

pertise in New Zealand before

coming to Canada. She only

participated on that one occa-
sion, but her contribution was

most timely. Simultaneously,

some members ofthe Guild (who

are not tapestry makers) lent their

skills to carding and spinning
more of Kate's fleece, to ensure

an ample supply of material.

Finally the actual process of

weaving could begin. Annabel

then co-ordinated, weekly ses-

sions in which students from
SIAST, Guild members, and a
few others met regularly to work

on the tapestry. These sessions

were preceded by discussions in-

terpreting the cartoon. and often

commtssion:

"An artwork commission
can be defined simply as the

hiring of an artist to design

and execute an original work

ofart as specified by the spon-

sor commissioning the arr.
The sponsor or commission-

ing body may be an indi-
vidual, a private company, a

community-based organiza-

tion or public institution

commission crosses your

desk. It may be your first.

What do you feel? Should

you eagerly anticipate the experi-

ence or should you worry about

what might go wrong? The answer

is both. The possibilities span the

continuum from creative opportu-
nities to creative compromises; from

monetary rewards to monetary
losses. By gaining insight into the

motivation on the commissioning
agent's (sponsor's) part as well as

understanding the roles and respon-

sibilities on the part of the artist, you

may decide to venture into this mode

of operation, better equipped. Let

us take a look at how both the
commissioning agent and commis-
sioned craftsperson see the process. 

Made to Order

BY GRANT KERNAN

added their 

What an honour to be given this very

special material, but what a

responsibility I was also given by

being made custodian of such an

important part of this amazing

woman's work. Furthermore, to do

this responsibility justice, the fleece

still had to go through the

transformation from amorphous,

sensuous colour into tight skeins of

useable yarn through the labour

intensive process of

hand carding and spinning.

her life would not be forgotten.
She died three months later in
June at the age of 96. And at the
end of the millennium, a tapes-
try - the real thing done in a
Medieval process which basically
has never changed - proclaims
that manysmall gestures can con-
stitute a continuum of public
experience and knowledge that
lives on beyond our various indi-
vidual lives.

Because of Kate's and
Margreet's acute awareness of
the important role of politics in
daily life and the arts, it was
fitting that so important a per-
sonage as the Minister of Mu-
nicipal Affairs should have agreed

to complete the chain of this
community tapestry. Another

Year, Another Party had begun,

not simply when Kate
Waterhouse gave me her yarn, or

when Margreet van Walsem in-

vited Annabel Taylor to her
weekly investigations into the

possibilities for textile arts, nor

ABOVE Untitled Glass Wall, room divider installed in the

home of Dr. Eunice Janzen; I O mm float glass, textured &

sandcarved, metal leafed, 220 cm x 160 cm, by Lee Brady.

"...a bathroom and a change

room which would use glass

as a room divider without
making the room look or
feel smaller and without los-

ing the quality of light..."

Functionality is built right into

the project in that it can be knocked

down, if circumstances required it.

That is, if and when she moves,
Brady's work can be removed—leav-

ing a triple glazed window where
most people would install a venetian

blind.
To further exemplify Janzen's at-

tention to function is the use of glass

art in her sitting and dining rooms

which provides her privacy.

When asked why she liked to
commission, her reply was "to make

art a part ofmy life. While my friends

are interested in driving a Mercedes,

I drive a family-sized sedan. I prefer

to spend my money on art."

Commissions = Time
& Money
Having a contract in place is very

important. Included should be a pro-

vision for the time you spend on
design; it is prudent to assign a rea-

sonable price to this time. This is so

that in the event that the project does

not go ahead, the client can still be

billed for the design. If the project

changes were made to the very spontaneous

original images, for technical or aesthetic

reasons. I went up to Prince Albert to
participate in che actual weaving whenever

I could. After each weaving session, there

was a group assessment of the success or
otherwise of the day's work. These cri-
tiques, tempered by Annabel's quiet hu-
mour, ensured the quality of structure and

design that were at risk from the range of
skills involved. Criticism was democratic,
with no hard feelings when some part of a
woven contribution was taken out and re-
done by someone else. "Too blue" I was
cold. for example, on a subsequent visit, but

everyone could respect the collaborative and

exacting interactions that resulted in the
remarkablc achievement of Another Year,

Another party,

It is important to look at the particular

The particular histories, whereby any
community tapestry materialises, are prob-
ably as varied as the people who have worked
on them around the world. In this case
there was no institution, benefactor, patron
or funding to dictate the imagery. Instead,
the imagery and construction developed
compatibly, spontaneously, and pragmati-
cally, out of a group collaborative negotia-
tion by those willing to donate their time
and diverse skills to doing the various as-
pects necessary for realisation of the work.
This history, honouring the achievements
and vision of Margrcet van Walsem and
Kate Waterhouse, has been documented on
video by Shirley Spidla, who also wove on
rhe tapestry, when she visited Prince Albert
with me to regularly record the various
stages of the work from beginning to end.

In March, 1995, when the weaving Of

perhaps at the potluck feast at Th&rése

Gaudet's home, or even when we

work-shopped the cartoon in Prince Albert,

but possibly at the beginning of time when

the art of weaving was discovered to be an

integral part of the fabric of society.

Ann Newdigate studied tapestry at the Edin-

burgh College of Art, has an MFA from the

University Of Saskatchewan, won a 12' x 16'

commission for the Council Chamber ofJMoshe

Safdie's new Ottawa City Hall, and was rhe 1990

Visiting Fellow at Monash University, Mel-

bourne, Australia, where she was invited to estab-

lish a tapestry course in their Fine Arts Program.

She exhibits her studio work regularly, has taught

Art History and Drawing for the University of

Saskatchewan, has given lectures and workshops

in places as diverse as Tasmania, Poland and New

York, and she writes on a variety of art related topics,

When prospective buyers ofcraft are search- taking on the project. does go ahead, the design time is

ing for something specific, they can't always
find it. Or, they may not know exactly what

they want, but know they have not come
across anything that seems suitable. This is
where commissions enter the picture.

Sophisticated shoppers know that al-

most anything can be made to order. Take
Dr. Eunice Janzen, for example. Having
commissioned pieces from craftspeople in
the past (and at the time this article was being
written, amidst a home renovation project)
she was in a position to appreciate how a
craftsperson's artistic input and skill could
result in a rewarding end result. In this
instance, it was a bathroom and a hallway
which called for a commission. She had
anticipated that it would be perfect for a glass

art installation, and subsequently asked glass

artist, Lee Brady, if he'd be interested in

Because she was familiar with Brady's

work, Dr. Janzen did not set herself up for

disappointment. "To get a masterfully-in-

spired work," she says, "you must be able to

let the artist alone once your commission is

agreed upon. You choose the artist. You

give him the guidelines. Then, you must

put your trust in your decision and you
must be openminded about the outcome.
Let the craftsperson finish the creative proc-

ess. Do not interrupt part way through. And

pay them along the way."

Having said that, being part of the proc-

ess is still one of the enjoyable aspects of

commissioning for Dr. Janzen. It allows her

to satisfy her desire to bring function—as

well as art—to her home. Together, Janzen

and Brady worked out an aquatic theme in

which the goal could be stated as such:

best included in the total bill. Don't be
embarrassed or too proud to propose a
payment schedule. Materials are expensive,

and to cover these, a one third or one half

charge upfront—with the balance due upon

completion—is acceptable.

Veteran commissioned craftsperson. Lee

Brady. offers advice to artisans contemplat-

ing their first commission. "Most important

is to leave yourself enough time to complete

the project on deadline. Do not undercharge

to get the job. You will inevitably lose."

It is considered unprofessional to ask for

more money than originally agreed upon,
unless that possibility has been contracted

from the beginning. One common mistake

inexperienced artists sometimes make is that

they put more work into the project than it

needs. More detail and more work which

THE CRAFT FACTOR • SPRING/StJMMEA '997
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ABOVE

Untitled Bathroom Panel, sandblasted,

kiln-fired stained glass, lead, 40 x 80
cm. by Lee Brady.
RIGHT
Original 1/4 scale, coloured pencil
drawings of the bathroom panel design,
by Lee Brady.

may satisfy the artist should not be upcharged

ro rhe client unless he or she has specifically
asked [or it. The artist is much better off to
take a financial loss in order to keep the client

happy. This way, the artist is more likely to

get work in the future,
To establish costs and turnaround time, a

portion of rhe design must be worked out in
advance. Brady began Dr. Janzcn's
renovation, he produced large, 1/4 scale,
coloured pencil drawings. Ar one point, it
became evident that rhe design was too busy
and so a second drawing was made. Again,
changes were necessary. But in the end, both

chen and artist were pleased as both contrib-

ucecl ro rhe final outcome.

CRAFT COMMISSIONS

Don't be embarrassed or too

proud to propose a payment

schedule. Materials are

expensive, and to cover

these, a one third or one half

charge upfront—with the

balance due upon

completion—is acceptable.

THE CRAFT FACTOR • SPRING/S(.JMMER
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"TO get a masterfully-

inspired work," she

[Dr. Eunice Jansen] says,

"you must be able to let

the artist alone once

your commission is

agreed upon. You

choose the artist. You

give him the guidelines.

Then, you must put

your trust in your

decision and you must

be openminded about

the outcome."

To Commission or Not
to Commission
Forwoodworker, Don Kondra (Who also has

worked for Dr. J anzen) , commissioned pieces

are—as he says—"a sure sell." Therefore, he

prefers to have a commission in place as
opposed to making something on specula-

tion that it might sell. He is well-suited to the

comnussioning process because he sees it as

being fairly "black and white." "You just

don't have a problem when you've taken all

the steps properly," he says.
An important factor in Kondra's prefer-

ence for commission work is that he gets to

deal with the client's needs from the onset,
He lets function start the design process. It

gets the creative juices flowing, which, in

turn, allows him to fulfill his artistic free-
dom.

Brady, too, is enthusiastic about the
opportunities inherent in commission work.

He sees it as a challenge to create solutions

for his client, It also provides him with
larger-scale projects to work out new tech-

niques. His artistic input is almost always

called upon and he usually has a completely

free hand.
Michael Hosaluk, woodturner, on the

other hand, is not always comfortable with

commissioned work. About one year ago, a

client approached Hosaluk about making a

table. Hosaluk would not take a deposit, nor

would he accept a deadline. He says, "I'll
makeyou something. If you like it, buy it. If

you don't, you have no obligation. Some-

day, I'll just pick up the pieces and I'll finish

it for you, but I don't know when.

This is a very unusual approach. Hosaluk

knows that he is not well suited to deadli nes,

so he does not accept them. He says "Me?

I'm not at all reliable. I can't put myselfor a

client through that!"

However, even Hosaluk has his excep-
tions. He is a very disciplined worker and
when a valued commission does come
through his door, he attacks it with a
professional attitude and he does obey all

the rules.

In conclusion, I will say "to commission
or not to commission—this is a good ques-
don." While it is true that accepting a
commission will make you stretch, when
working with your client's ideas, colour
schemes and other restraints such as time
and budget, just be a little careful. This way
of working is not for everyone. If it goes
completely against your grain, think long
and hard whether or not you want or need
the experience. If you think you can handle
it, there is a bouncy ofopportunity. Most of
all—have fun.

Grant Kernan is an independent photographer

responsible for the photography Seen in this

magazine and other SCC publications.

CRAFT COMMISSIONS

The Commercial
Commission Route

- Comments from a Public Commissioning Agent

BY CEC COTE
As an art project coordinator, I have been a part of several commissioned projects
and have often relied on advertising in the Call for Entry category Of craft
publications. The advantanges of doing this are numerous.

Firstly, is the variety of interpretations of theme which are submitted. Saskatoon
is lucky to be rich with the number of talented artists residing here and, for the most
part, no two thinkalike. Every buyer goes into a project with a theme in mind, either

very specific or somewhat hazy. The main value of working through a public call
for entry is that one draws from a variety of artists who add their unique viewpoint
or fresh ideas to the project For example, the Saskatchewan Liquor Board Store
(located on 20th Street and Avenue D in Saskatoon,) required an indoor mural that

reflected the cultural history of the Riyersdale area,which is rich and diverse. The
responding artists provided an amazing variety of interpretations: from very stylized

formal designs concentrating on representative symbols for the many cultures; to
designs that integrated architectural renderings of original buildings (now either lost

to "progress" or standing in a state of disrepair) With notable persons who have
made a significant contribution to the business community in the past; to semi-
abstract designs recreating an overall mood.

Another example would be the mural project at The Centre At Circle and Eighth.
A portion of the project required proposals for Saskatchewan landscapes. The
respondents sent in designs varying from the typical, well-known interpretations,
to one that was truly unique. Laureen Marchand and Kathleen Lawrence
collaborated on their submission. Kathleen, a poet and writer, spent hours
researching the history of the land on which the original two Malls are located. The

history began with the arrival of homesteaders to present day. She composed two
poems.then looked for an artist who could integrate the poetry into a visually
pleasing mural (this turned out to be Marchand). The results were a gift that
provided a true beginning to the landscape portion of the project However, this
only became evident after all the submissions were received. This is the unknown

or surprise element in every project. It firms up the whole: and for me is the

greatest, most exciting aspect of commission work. In this instance, it was
unfortunate that the wealth of interesting stories from the research could not be

put on display to share with the public.
The biggest downside to commissioning is that every entry cannot be utilized, but

it does add to the commissioning agent's knowledge base for possible work in the

future. And with thoughts to the future, the advice that I would pass along to artists

(and buyers) starting out would be to set reasonable time lines for completion,
factoring in extra time for the unknown disasters that shouldn't happen but always

do. Also, be realistic in pricing. Check into other projects and talk with artists who

have worked commissions to obtain approximate ball park figures. Research your

market—Toronto prices might not apply in Saskatoon. Always insist on a contract

outlining parties, location, medium, price, and most importantly, copyright and

moral rights to the work upon completion. Make sure thatyou not only understand

each clause but are comfortable with all conditions.

Lastly, two important elements are pricing for each individual step and presenta-

tion of your proposal. Pricing involves figuring the overall completion cost then

breaking it into steps so that you are paid for your design and then for the remainder

of the work. If the project ends with the maquette your time is compensated.
Presentation is most important for it gives a clue to the quality of workmanship that

can be expected throughout the job.
Hopefully, these few observations will add to the buyers' and artists' conscious-

ness to bring about a successful commission experience.

- Cec Cote is the Co-Choir of the Marketing Committee on the SCC Board of Directors

and the owner or Phoenix Art Consulting.
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CRAFT COMMISSIONS

Copyright & Moral Rights
BY WENDY BLACK-KOSTUK

Unless you have an agent who will ensure your best interests

when negotiating contracts. the onus is on you to learn as

much as you can about your rights as an artist so you can

recognize when a contract is unfair. does not recognize your

needs, or is one-sided for the benefit of the client.

You have the right to decide what happens with your work

and negotiate the terms of its use with the client. For

example, two problems I have encountered dealt with

copyright and moral right To quote from the Saskatchewan
Visual Arts Handbook. 1994; published by CARFAC Sask:

"copyright in visual ort is the sole right to reproduce or to

authorize reproduction Of an image or artwork. TO repro-
duce includes to publish (print and offer for sale); to convert
into dramatic work; to reproduce. adapt. and publicly
Present work on film, to communicate work by radio. .
moral right, which is the creator's right to ensure that
others refram from offecung his or her work in a way that
is prejudicial to his or her honour and reputation, is also
inherent in copyright Prejudicial acts include the distortion.

mutilation, or other similar modificauon of artwork. In
addition. moral right includes the right to claim authorship
of the work" Pe 19

1997

Saskatchewan

Handcraft

Friday, July 18
10.00 AM to 8:00 PM

Saturday, July 19
10,00 AM to 8:00 PM

Sunday, July 20
1100 4:00 PM

Craft Market:
$3 25 for a 3day pass
Children under 12 tree

Seniors' Sunday: $1.75

"Dimensions '97"
Open Juned Craft Exhibition

Battleford Arena & Alex Dillabough Centre
Battleford, Saskatchewan

SASKATCHEWAN CRAFT COUNCIL
8/ j Broadway Avenue. Saskatoon, SK SIN IBS, (306)

TOWN OF
BATTLEFORO LOTTERIES

The right to produce or reproduce your artwork in whole

or in part in any medium belongs to the owner of the
copyright So ifyou have signed away your copyright and then

see posters, books, postcards, greeting cards, calendars,
sweatshirts, caps. etc., being produced using your artwork
you could be deprived of additional income. You also would be
prohibited, in the future. from using your own images which

appeared on this artwork
VVlth patience and a willingness to learn from each other

during the negotiation process, we will develop a more profes-
sional approach to our business.

- Wendy Black-Kostuk is a fibre artist who has had several commissions

BIBLIOGRAPHY &RECOMMENDED READING

I and Commtsstons • Visual Arts Ontario, 1991.439

Wellington st. W. 2nd Floor, Toronto. Onc M5V' IE7, (416) 591-8883

2. Commtsrioning Visual A For Artists And Patrons - Alberta

Culture, 1984. Alberta Cult. Visual Arts, 3rd Floor, Beaver House, 10158 -

103rd sc, Edmonton, Alberta O.X6. (403) •427-2031

3. Saskatchewan VisualArts Handbook 1994 • CARFAC Sask. 210 • 1808 Smith

st., Regna. SK. S4P 2N4, (306) 322-9788

4. Hotw TO As An Artist - CARV,AC Manitoba, 22 -100 Arthur St..
Artspace, Winnipeg, MB, JUB 11-13

Correction
"The Blue Show" review The Craft Factor, S&inter 1996/97:
In reference to the modernist painter—Klein—the name was misspelled as
Kline

Apologies for any inconvenience this may have Caused

CALL

ENTRYeratt
ANNUAL

NOVEMBER 20 -23, 1997
Calgary Convention Centre

180 Higi 
Cal ary, 

Quality 
Alberta

Artisans

For Application Form Write or Call:
ARI' MARKET PRODUCTIONS

P.O. Box 385, Banff, Alberta TOL OCO
Message Telephone (403) 762-2345

THE CRAFT FACTOR •
12

Leagues

A Mat.tor/StuLt.t Qroject
Touring Exhibition of the Saskatchewan CraR'Council

& the Saskatchewan Society for Education Through Are:

$2.00



Colleagues in Craft
A Student/'Mentor 'Project

Teachers and role mode(s are important in any career. 'In afield such as crafts,

Where many wor€in isolation and often start With little or no business overi-

ence they are very important. Many youngpeople today overiencing the rapid

growth of technology and the pressures of corporate cufture havefew opportu-

nitics to engage in a creative, one-on-one learningprocess. With this in mind, the

Sms@tchewan Craft Council(SCC) andtheSas@tchezvanSocietyfor 'Education

Through Art, (SSE.A), together with an Artist in Residence grant from the

Sas@tchezvan Arts Board, established The Student Mentorship Trogram in

1996.

for the Mentorship program, the SCC identified twelve craftspeople,

working in a variety of mediums throughout the province, who were zviffiny to

worezvith high schoolstudents over aperiodoftimc, one on one. SS'E.A identi-

fid teachers Wiffing to herp in the sefection ofstudents to worezvith the crafts-

people. The Mentor (craftsperson) andMentee (student) arranged a compatible

schedufe andformat and spent a minimum of 40 hours zvor@zg together. The

Mentor e,vosedthe Mentee to the many facets of their craft. This included

design, tooluse, safety and marketing. Each createdapiece reflecting their time

spent together and the resu(ts are the items comprising the Colfeagucs in Craft

exhibition.

The enthusiasm of the Mentors at the beginning (and more importantly

at the end) of the program was quite infectious. The sharing ofOtozvledge With

one another is part of the craft cufture and it is this sharing that is evident in

the exhibition. Mentors move in and out ofaperson's life and the unique ove-

rience of the Mentorship Troject Wiffsurely be one of the more memorable ones

for the students involved.

Thankyou to affthose who participated and thankyoufor beingpart Of
a process that hopefu[fy wiffcontinue to evdve and enhance the quality of our
fives in thefuture.

- Ivan Olyny€
Mentorship Troject Coordinator

D. LYNNE BOWLAND

Bradwell, SK

Sheep: Outstandmg in

Their Field 1997

leaded glass (barn board

frame); fused glass mosaic

42x70x2

2 TRICIA STRUNK

Saskatoon, SK

Untitled Flower 1996
glass panel

copper foil

strun€

sandblasted

47x46x.5

tfæ to Gam art through an cLÄf '1

yar. 1 doing andthought the'Menårship 'l
ahtÆL.ymre "Bcc-G'låanåma& toparticipate.

'1 arrized, atLyme's stufio in BradueIT, slr shoutftne aroundandthe

piecesshe hadmaJc- she rcouLffr able

tola Sfu• to useagåscutteramffu.rv to certainpieces

'J•låthin tfæneat org hours 'l hadryJirst completed

• ,a.ar..

1

Due to the distance between our respec-
tive residences, my student, 'Tricia Strunke a

grade 12 student from Clavet School, came and
stayedwith mefor u . Sinceg[ass is
rather comp(icated and time consuming, decided to
[imit the teaching part to basic sandblasting for surface
design amf the copperfoif techniquefor panel construction.
The week. that Tricia spent in Braåweff was just after '1 had
returnedhomefrom the Sas@tchewan Craft Councifsponsoredwood-
working symposium at 'Emma Lake, "Conservation & "

With the conservation aspect of that symposium in mind, both Tricia
1 designedpieces that Were made out of scrap, Whereverpossible.
'My project piece is an extension of a show •1 had in October, 1996, at the

'Wave Ga[fery in Meacham, O'Bro@n Glass" (fusedBlass mosaics).
Most of the piecesfor that show were either in the design stage orfinished
whife Tricia was there, so thought that it Was an appropriate style of
workfor me to include in the mentorship ea-fiibition.

a butter" and a heart.
reg enjyafåoing this

CITtc com-

plicatd, but

Just

time

every-
thirty.

piece

tfutt male

the

tion tills a pi:-

ture of a JTourr

that '1 li.€ todraze

a [OL sirre '1

a [ittfegidit uns

a specialthing

so 'I
2 d toput tfteJ[cuer in the

cattre, a triangL to

t/wpiece a€interestüy. On

the border arranged the

colours in onferfrom light to

so tfuzt it tfæ picture sone

light in certain spots.

really enjoyed the project
an/ neverforget the fun or

What '1 learned. 'Thane you for

giving me this opportunity.
D Tricia Strun€ Student

There are three mosaic panels in the piece- 'With the exception of the sheep,Which

are made out of frit', afl the smaff mosaic pieces Were cut

out ofscrapfusibleglass. After the pieces were fused they Were put together With

fed came. The branches on the trees are scu[ptdleadoverlay. Theframe ispart of

a naturaffy weatheredpaf[et, and the hanging hooo are made out offorgeåsteef. 'My

husbanddid both theframe and the hooo.

'1 thin€thc Mentorship Troject very worthwhife andwoufJ[iO to see it continual

in thefuture. D ED. Lynne 'BowranJ, Mentor



3. ELIZABETH CLINE 4. HEATHER KONOPELSKI

North Battleford, SK North Battleford, SK

Memories Of Hector Shiell, friend From Daddy's Hands

to the trees & friend to me 1997 willow

willow, bent high bush cranberry twigs; 52x45x35

built forms to bend & dry supports

oiled with tung oil

c Tine

KgnopeLsrg•

5. RICK DIXON

Saskatoon, SK

Fireplace Set 1997

mild steel; forged

70x26x30

6. LEE PEPPLER

Saskatoon, SK
Bough Bell 1997
mild steel; forged

32x6x6

iæon

PeppTer
63x54x30

made my piece •from 'Daddy's 'Hands" to loo€[iRg an antique chair. 'Thcfedings behind it are

that a father wanted to make agift for his littlegirl, and he
couLfaffordwere afew screws andnaifs. So With his cre-

ativity, [ove and imagination, he bui[t the chair for
3 his daughter. It's not perfect but the fove behind

it fi[Ls in d the spaces.

D fleather K_onopers€, Student

4

'1%is Was a new capericncefor me as '1 have never before been a

mentor [orfor that matter, a •mentec"). And a/though in this case '1

uns the mentor, it's hard to say [carndmore—me or my amcntee-•

suspect it me!

An tmprtant aspect of my (carning had to do With my role as mentor. u.t•rc

to toget another chance to do this, '1 think.'l would be more donanding. 'J tOouLfhaze

hi'ter student to practisc catat '1 hate shoum her more.

that means aouLfJiz.e her to complete on her oum in between our one-

m-me sessürs. And that means wouldneedto have a more organizedteachingplan. Havingsaidthat, the mast qt-
isfyiny me is that have seen my ses in uprong With evoke—mainly through the chaf[enye ofcreating
a pieceÉ tm edribitim. me this opportunity to my sk!fLs teacher artisan.

411biturt piece, 1 chase to uvrezvttft spring Willow that been patiently uniting for me to
it into uftateu•r it uvuLIbe in its nex! fife Andhere it is! A....uftatp 'Wef[, throughout the przress, sazv 6006 on

prhaps it is a bcx+heff And now thal think"/ it, that toouffbefttting, because besides loving trees, myfriendyfector
ShiellLnnf Only the sKgfeton this •bcx+heff* completedz"en heard the news that 'lector had died. As

to complete it, giving it character andunrmth andbcauty, thoughts terre With Yfector andthe manyguftimes
shared tears Yfence the chosen title. D'Elizabeth C(ine, Mentor

'ITte craft of the b[ac€mith consists the wor@y orforying ofhot iron — ta@tg an unyieLfing, coldpiece of mctafa.•uf

shaping it arith the use offire, hammer andanz,'iL 'Plain iron andsteercan be transformed into objects ofbeauty andfunc-

tion, limited only by one's imagination.

This wor€incorporates most of the basic blacksmithing steps '1 teach my students.

It teas chosen to show a balance of the practicafity and the beauty of hand-

forged iron. The [eaves and untmafheaffs reflect my deep love of nature

andare included in my wor€zvhcnever possible.

began wor@y with Lee by teaching him the b'ßic steps of the

blacksmith's craft. This inc(uåed the we of tools and the basic

forming techniques. As well as hands-on forge time, '1

included the business operation of forge, which
5 consisted ofdemomstrations at craftfairs and the mar-

@tiny of our products.

an oLfsying •the short, the craft so

to ferne•. hours spent twether onfy scratched

6 the surface of this ancient craft. 'In spite of the time

factor, Lee uns able to prduce several pieces

tnchüfing candlestic4,jeueITery, tooLs and,fLs præ

ject piece, the bell

The main goal of "Dixon forge is to create

pieces that are both decorative andfunction-

aL The projects Lee and 1 have producedfor

thispryram meet this criteria. The sefections

incfude many of the basic blacomitfting

techntques such as drawing 'foam, fulTcring

and twisting.

'1 havefound the Mentorship •Program to be

an interesting andeducationa[proccss. '1 hope

my efforts have inspired Lee to (00K.at the

future of iron woreand the continuedpreser-

vation of the craft. D Mattor

bef[was chosenfor my project becawse it includ-

d many of the blacksmithing steps '1 have (earned It

also affo•aufnte to we my interest in art.

The way '1 got started in the Mentorship 'Project Was by

my "Dad coming up to rte after school one day and a-song

•how WvuLfyou like to be a blacksmith" He eav[ained to me

how it and '1 thought that it woufå be ayreat skill

to learn. Theftrst day, showedme around the shop.

couple of lessons use ran through the steps of the ancient art of blac€nithing

(q. fulleriry, tapering, bending, squaring, rounding, a.nJ delicate things out

Of a dense material). The 'Dia•pns taught me that practise mav perfect. In blac@titftiny. trig/ and

error is howyou learn to be quicksandfast. And made errors, pver andover, unti['lyot it right. couldsum up the eapcricnce in one sentence,

it wouldbe: iBlacOmithiny tauyht me to be patient, attentive, safety conscious and to enjoy myself. b Lee



7. DAVID FREEMAN
Tugaske, SK

Acoustic Guitar: Mortality

The Dawn of Time 1996

wood, brass pearl abalone, lacquer

42x15.5x5

8

truly
enjoyed this
opportunity to

yet to the
business,

as zed as toyet to ooze my

mentor 'David freeman. In this

program, 1 learned how to do a num-

ber of different things such as scrape,

8. BRANDI ROLFE

Eyebrow, SK

Barb Wire 1997

walnut wood

76x24x26

reeman

Ofe

9. SANDRA LEDINGHAM

Prince Albert, SK

Gp RNA WGnterIUø.

1997

low fired clay/glazes

23x23x12

10. ADDIE SUCHORAB
edingham

Prince Albert, SK
Shadows & Reflections 1997
low fired clay, glazes. gold leaf
9x29 dia-

uchorab

regularly teach people to buiLf i'ßtruments amfnever cease to enjoy the process ofguiding them through

the difficult parts to rcvd in the glorious accomplishments. for most students, building an

becomes more thanjust that. 'It them. It is a major point in their life. The mentorship was

different as it Was a day here and there of a scven-wec€immersion. This required refocwiny

every time Weyot together. It aLso meant u'egot to Ooze each other over a changes

we were through. The friendship '1 developed With "Brandi over this time is good. 'The

perspective youth to hear

Teachtny this program was different than my tasuafmethotfs in that only covered the

practical in budding i'ßtruntents. We only touchdon the acoustic-

11

11

7

structural theories and balances if
necessary. 'It toas "this is what

you are going to do using
these tools liRg this". '1 was

impressed with Brandi's

abt[ity togasp the dif-

ferent applications of

tools and proceed

With the works She

did a fine job.
Considering her

inexperience she

did afabu[ousjob.

'1 commend her on

the

tat.
This program
reaffirms my

befief it is possi-

ble to teach some-

one With [itt[e

experience and

achieve great

resu(ts. 'It takes me

further in this concept.

qt is possible to cover
sand, carve, cut and how to mao the woo/

(oo€its best. also came to appreciate the great

amount of time and effort it takes to build a harp.

'Dave also taught me howyoodan artist you are can be

determtne,f by the way in which you hide or cover or impro-

vise With your mista@s. you rea/fy need a [awe amount of

patience to Jo this '1 am glad that '1 had the chance

to experience this Ondofthiny on a hands-on basis. The ooze(eåge

may come in handy in the future.

'1 u,u.s my harp, '1 sati,' "Daviduåth otherstudents that take his

courses. •J sate' he related to them and taught them the Lasics, as weftas to

thentsekrs in their is agreat others in that he illustrates that anything possible in

tftts you hazy to reach out andget uftat you want. '1 enjoyed immcnse(y this briefmoment life

that u.us dedicated to making an artistic impression oflife it.q(f. D Brandi Rolfe, Student

the practica( aspects

Without great depth in

design theories and stiff

achieve quality experience.

DDavidfreeman, Mentor

q%ere is much in the affirmative to be said regarding the 'Mentcrship 'Program. are some comments,

thoughts and perhaps, questions. firstly, reflecting on the past year of •Mentorship', has been the aperiencc of

building a newfriendship (with AÆfie). 'There's something very refreshing about sharing ttme and e.veriences

With someone Who is eager andfuffofanticipaticn about ac that [us ahead Secondly, '1 've been pondering

the issue of 'influence". Where Joes it begin and end? Moa.'potent is the power of •suagestion"" What

about the infinite balance between watching the •schoolofhard€x@" teach its lessons versus com-

ing to the rescue to it". There is aLso the deficate question of intrduciny •new intro-

duciny things that strike a comfort zone. There is, '1 believe, a necessity to •stretch', to arose and

to encourage our mentees to movefrom zvhcre they current' are to c.v[ore the uncvlcrdor

what's the point? ATTof this said, at the end of the day the mentees must an •camer-

ship" of their projects. '{ere •1 see the Sß@tcftewan Craft Council (SCC) and the

Sß@tcftezean Societyfor Lfucation Through Art (SST* having made an Important

distinction. 'The choice ofseeing thisprogram not as an apprenticeship but a 9

torship. Thus, placing an empfuasis on individuaf eapforation rather than

ALSO, Affie and '1 haze been the issue ofprxess versus prafuct-

valuable or how' necessary it that this pryam cubninates in an e.€ti-

bition piece? 'Dæs thßpresure auto prxess or it a detriment? 'Do men-

tors andas thepub[ic) make some about uhat this@ufofqhibition might

(cr shcufd) be? ShouLf it reflect (with dits inherent shortcomings) or shouLf it be

about a refined aquafity" eaftibitionptece?ShouLfthe Qfubition in some uuy include some steps

a(ony the Way?

Our conclusion, 'J thinkg Was something this: Although this god, of culminating

the project With one piece that reflects the best efforts of the mentee seemed to dominate much of our focus and time, it is perhaps a valu-

able education. It formed a complete experience rather than onfy parts of one. It ernbodies of experiences; from e.vitement

to disappointment, of annoying but necessary details, offantasies andfrustrations, and ofpersisting to overcome challenges. 'In the end,

there is product, but Without a doubt there has been much process.
My woreof tfæ last couple years wes cups and saucers as a

vehicle- Cups a metaphor—containers not unfikg our

'I-rte Mentorship Troject in which '1 bodies, but arso cups ritual 

afl 

objects. 

sorts throughout

Cups have

participated Was a Very fuffi[fing celebrated xca€ions of 

been theeaperience. •1 czugiz,'en the oppor- every epoch of history. have 

tunity to woreone-on-one with silent witness to the most wicked of co(-

a day instructor and it a "boratiow and tfæ most inttmate of

wonderfuf way to eap[ore 'reams. They reference success and

the rtedzurL '1 (earned the "feat; they salutc andgrieve our mik-

thought process and the stones. They are a Voyeur and sage,

technique of zeorong with Z symbolizing our hope and our most

day. This taught me how poignant realizations.
to develop an idea and D Sandra Ledingfam, Mentor
eapress it in day. naviny a
dedicated mentor wore With
yougives you someone to [oocup 10
to. Having directguidance andatten-
tion resulted in my having a positive out-
(oocon my creations. 1 enjoyed bevy around the stu-

dents at the ST-AST ceramic studio—they had a positive influence on my pieces. '-Maz.'iny been

arounda studio environment zeif[be helpful in a derision about What On.fofpost secondary

education '1 will pursue. The process of producing an exhibition piece as part of the project aus one of

thegreato-t eapericnces intrducdto me. 'This uus a Ve•ry Rtitiny compmcnt; fudncvercvvncmeåthis zp•ct

ofe.wre€siny my ileac.

adventures, and my aspirations Of the future. 'I've chosen the bowlform in this 
Adie 

piece 
Suchorab, 
to signify that 

Student
the

Cofiseum is more than architecture. It holds history, emotions, fife and ritual.) 



11. SALLY MILNE

LaRonge, SK

Birch Bark Biting 1997

birch bark

approx. 18x21 (upper picture)

approx. 2 IXI I (lower picture)

12. HONEY

I.aRonge, SK

Birch Bark Bitings 1997

birch bark

approx. 27xl 7 (upper picture)

approx. 19x15 (lower picture)

ibze

att

14. LAURA STEVENS

Outlook, SK

Breathing Space 1997

cone 6 porcelain, polychromatic

acrylic paint, nail polish; handbuilt

16x24x47

When a 1 Wantaf to [earn much 1 couldfrom my parents, grandparents, aunts, amftmcfes.

TTzcy Were afzeays such andpattcnt teachers. Teaching the Cree Cufture Tryram rcneaufry interest

in the traåltwna(artfortß of btrcft bar€biting, hair tuftvy, andporcupine qui[cmbroidcry. 1 having

the chance to pas these abifittcs to anyone zeith the interest to [earn.

'Evosiw my wor€to the public has causedmc conflicting emotions. 'In my traditiona[upbringing, it is

not seemly for a Native person to publicly display their creative and artistic

abilities, but '1 Want so much, through my art, to introduce everyone to the

quiet, unrelenting pride of my people. To my ancestors, apologize forf[aunt-

ing the things you taught me, but '1 too, have changdwith the times.

'In terms of the Mentorship project,1 must commcndmy student, Honey Ratt,

on her artistic ability. She is way beyond those ofher agegroup. Honey is

an exceptional young woman, it's an honour to be her mentor.

11

ancient

people Of the

uere a
ezørytftiny

try rufe Luuto a
anf al tk Tt thay crazteJ had to

afunctim. 'Birch

rufe of the thin Layers oflurercrn the birth

tree, themyr tsaftocut

wd bitten to asßmrrs,
dr9Mfbes birch barebittngs arre tfun

arid into hide uith afeather 

Whatever profession she chooses to undertakg in the future, she

zvif[be a succeSS. DSa(Cy Mi(ne, Mentor

12

design Was the basefor

[ikg learning

about birch bare

biting. My mom

is €eping some of

the birch bar€bit-

ings. She is so

proud of me.

Saffy is a good
teacher, [ikgJ

working With

her. D Money
Student

13. SUSAN ROBERI'SON

Outlook, SK

Raspberry Parfait 1997

cone 6 porcelain, polychromatic

acrylic glazes; handbuilt/slab

42.5x28x10.5

The
tradi-
tion

craft is one
where master teaches

apprentice- '1 have always
befieveå that part of bevy a potter is

obertson

tevens

Under the mentorship with Rg+ertson, •1 learnda lot about pottery, responsibtfity and life.

Susan more than my teacher, she my friend. 'VVhen we started the program, she

taught me the basics: umfergfazzng,gfazing, to name a couple. 'Myfirst the

neveremfiny day, but after that we dove right in With steeves rowed

up and ready toga made molds with my dad'spower tools and usedthe mous

to make some ofmyfirstfew pieces. 'This Wßfun. a [ot

ofmous and movedon to zeorony with coils and the em-trtüfer, scufpture, and

many other variations ofteor€ng with clay. too€a road trip

to the community college in 'Prince Albert andsat in on a cfæss taught by

Charley Tamera

Susan and '1 hada lot offun together and we both Wish the program

had run [over. '1 thane the Sas@tcftewan Craft Counci[for the

Wonderfu[experience. D Laura Stevens, Student

13

moose hair tuftry andporcupine quillembroidery, the birch bar€bitinys were usually dtscarl-
dafter use usually, the Creefamifies that [ivdandtravef[cdin ayroup haåa sma(fnum-
ber of birch bar€biters who were considered ewrts. Merthern beadwor€stifl bears the flower
designs influenceJby birch In the Cree language birch is bite".called •design D Susan Ret-sm.

the responsibility to pass on that Otozv[edye, to
be a teacher of the generation. When the 'Mentorship
'Program was announced, felt that '1 had to be involved '1 recognizedthat partic-

ipattng in this project ZVOuLf not be an easy onefor me- am ertremefy pasessive ofmy studio space and the thought of sharing it With somame

Shaffwe say, not a Welcomeåone. '1 decided to View it a necessary evil and approached this project With a positive frame of mind.

zeryfrttmate in •mortee" inLaunzStezrrs. 'Net a ta[üttüfimlhihaaf, to me

tarfrs, twice". trw in 'JVhåLacucme

teith littfe unlawrteåby it; that ofthe s" tridsftaÆffunr Even vrquvibk- 'By tfr

ayes, '1 able to minc uifff. teacfrr

Whife the majority the worethat do at present is production ofhanåbuiftfunctiona[vessefs, true love is scufpture. Last 1finally taOime

to produce an eahibition which Was affscufpturafpieces. 'It a Vcry and it hasgiven me the confidence to continue tn this

form that have been e.v[oriny in sculpture the cat. 'J 'm not really sure Wherc, Why, or hO'tÜ became so engra€sed in doing cats. All reauy

that they are a lot offun to do, and that they aflotv me to be as as aunt to be. for the future, plan to contima• both uHth

myfunctionafamfscu/pturafwor€ 'l hope to earanå the scufpture to otherforms and other media; if nothing efse— more bryht, happy andfun pieces.



15. WILMER SENFT

Swift Current, SK

Almost Curly 1996

wood. curly maple, purple heart

13x17dia.

16. KELLY FORNESS

Swift Current, SK

Success 1996

wood, ash

12xl Idia.

en

orness

the course of the Mentorshtp 'Project, taught student, Tomas, the different components ofa lathe

and their respecttveftmctwws,• the varied types and names OfcftL€cLs, how andzzfty they are sharpened tn

certazn ways; how to sharpen the many necessary twG,• wufthe offintshes avatfablc. '1 also

Spent some time stress-my the safety Ls-peCts the

toffhcr 'fid not want to mao a done out ofhcr—'l wouLftexh her how' to run

the [Ithe, then it up to her to imagination. 'It then time to

mount a piece ofzcür€on the [athe-

After I'Lstruc•tiny to the preparation and mounting Of the

the (athe, I he[pcåheryuilfe the to Obtain the

anylcs. After about ten hours at thig, She startedto

make cuts. 'XcIhJ is very enthusiL€tic not

haze much trouble [carniny this.

In the hours that followed male bowls, gd'lets,

etc- to make the different

the tools With cmfiåencc She also a very

good eyefor shapes, and often zeouLf mae changes

which D WilmerSenft, Mentor

What type of tVooJ wanted to

use. Wilmer me in the wood
department and together We picoj a

fine piece ofash.

started the bottom andmade a quic€cut line
of the boufand then put it in the microwave to

As it was 'frying, we made the ILL made it too smallso
a newpiece ofcash to 'Wifmer helpedme With

some pointers here and there, but then let me affthe carving. 'frieJ
the lilas tur/[amfthenfine tundboth the [i'famfbOtUL 'I then boufhome

andstaindit With some oifandstain that me, farness, Student

17. PATTI SOPATYK

Saskatoon, SK

The Shaman 1997

metal

4.8x2.8x.1

18. MIKE TESSIER

SopatyrcSaskatoon, SK

Diable des Poissons 1997
metal

5.7 round

essier

majority ofmy training beat in theSouthwestern UniteåStates. "Because ofthis,

as we" as mf[uencesfrom my childhood, '1 have developeda love for petroglyphs

and rx(pamtings done by early 'NgtiæAmcricans. 'My pendant tidd

Shaman' is [oasefy based on part of tic 'Bird site paintings, of 'forse

Canyon, Utah.

Metaf hand-cut, filed, for-mdamfbuffd tstng traditiona[jetz'-

ef[cry techniques. 'The surface are createdby cut-

ttng each bufivåuaf out of heazy meta/ and then

embassiny them onto a hiyhcrgauge (thinner) metal. An

dicing solution applied to afl metal parts and removed

With staf so that the embossed areas are in
cofour. The bronze andnicKgfsiIverpeces arejoined winy

handmaJe copper rivets. Surgical steel Wire is fusion

tveLfeJonto the bac€of the piece andformed into a ring.

A metal finishing so(ution applied to the entire piece to

protect against scratching tarnishing.

1 've truly enjoyed being a mentor. value the importance

of the relatiomsftip. Ten years 90, when

first started creatinyjeueffcry, '1 had afewgreat people Who

freely shared their oozv[dge With me. This shard

he(peå me move forward at a much quicker pace than if •1 had
trudgedalong

Shanty Otow[edye with MichaefTessier Was a [earning cape-

riencefor 60th ofus. Michael is Very creative and has
[Ots ofdesign ideas, Which isgreat. '1 ooze that

participating in this program has been very

rewarding for both Michael and myseff.
We have established a (in€througf the

Mentorship 'Program Which •1 'm sure
Tiff continue into the future.

Tatty Sopaty€ Mentor

techniques. Scales, fins, features are all
created by using embassing techniques—wire is cut

andformed to create shapes and then embossedonto base
metafpieces. An c@fizing solution is applied and then
removed With steer zeoo[so that of the embasseaf areas
appear dar€r. top and bottom meta/pieces are then so(-
deredtogether. The entire piece is then re-buffed
"During myfive months With Tatti, [earned the trico tech-
niques of handmadejeueflery. '1 learned a great deaf about the
t.urious metals and the different tools to use. 1 had a lot offun working
With 'Patti and the Staff at 'Earthwork' 'Jeweffery. '1 am Very happy to have had the
chance to be a part Of the Mentorship Trogra,m. D MicÆaeC Tessier, Student



19. DOUG TAYLOR & JASON PURDY 20. JASON PURDY ay[or
21.DENNIS TKACHUK 22. HOWARD HURLEY

Livelong, SK
Trophy Lures 1997

turned poplar, M. D.F., acrylic Bunt

commercial hardwate

47x136x13 (3-part ptcu•)

19

Livelong, SK

Flower Chair 1997

mild steel, medium density fibrebmrd,

acrylic paints, oil 8 Ix49x55

My student and '1 had difftcufty together because ofbt&€y schedu[as. We started by tarot/ about

design issues and '1gate him reference matcriaLsfor study. 'fe returned soon with a s€tch of his project

and was ready togo. After planning ccwtruction detaiLc and ma@y a few more drawings, we

producedfourfin tshd items.

'Jason zoorRgåsolo on his chair with a few tips and a tiny sample of methodfrom me.

The chair rtore time than 'With time running Out, to

showyason the of alew more important tooLs, so 1 started the three (ures. This

let him try wood turning basics and [carn more about air brushing andfinish-

ing techniques. The time wasgone before we couffgenerate anymore stuff

'In the middle of our e.vcrience, Jason and 1

public recepttons of "'Early Sac@tcheaun •Wmfzzvr€grs" other shows

at the MendeL '1 think_tflis an eye-openerfcryasmt. also had the

travel time tofinafTy reLzrandt%sit, '1 tfun€zze both enjcyeåthe

but couldn't believe howßzst one can tse upforty shop hours!

Jason aus ayentfeman in the shop and I'm sur-

pnsaf andgladhe stiLh,zs tenfingers, though! GoafzzvrWon.

'1 auntdto scum,' ny student tfut accessible and inqusize materiaLs can

be mantpufatdby cattmm topm{uce cwiting,functima[, decoratize

"Cts. chair is a difficult Item aficft to meet a number

tionafrufes andstif[have appeaL big repreavtt the otherside of

the umfa«s art where hours can be simply dec-

mztize amffun oreven narratize. D Doug Taycor, Mentor

hadan eaveCent time in the Mentorship 'Pryram. 1 learndabout some

technical aspects of craft production and about the fife of an artist.
20 Whatlearned about the diversity and scope of the production process 

sattsfies a maker while he tries to productiongoaLs and safes in mind.

Wefound time to eapfore creative directions after [earning bæsic use and main-

tenance ofcommon shop tools. •1Jot to wor€in wouandmetafas 1 buift my chair

and learnedyreat ways to prepare andfinish both materiaß. 'J (earnedthat it requires

patience andpractise to becomegoodat wor@tg With these materiafs. At times '1found

'1 didn't have this patience amfwouLf have to shift to different parts of the project.

f 'm happy to have selectaffor pryram andhope to "!osornefonn ofapprenticeJup VI afuture

eatrentefygxxfteachcr tofiO different technqucs all my questüYLS. '1 hop

that to be intrahcdtocraftasacareer. Dyason Turdy, Student

Milden, SK
Untitled 1997

willow

63x70x70

We have some 18

species of Willow'

in

Sas@tchezvan.

yor basket

ueaz.+y, it is

[rst pickgf in

months
When the

sap

back,

dcum into the

system-

Our resources

are renewable

the prtress

environmenta[fy

2 [us@ts are com

pnedof: frames rudefrtrn

anda carbina-

tim Of brown zeilkrv inta-

reda€ier

Milden, SK
Untitled 1997

willow

38x60x45

1 reaffy enjoyed learning hou.' to make a Wiffow bas@t. •Dennis

superb teacher, reaCy (earned a 'I to say there

a certain part the most ulten

ing my bas(gt, but there isn't. •1 enjoyed every

bit of it. Wiff [oo€forü.url to [earning

more in the future with 'Dennis.

1 am seriously considering taony up

basket weaving as a hobby and

maybe more. for one thing it

Geps me busy, '1 can maKg lit-

tre bit of money on the sue,

and most of it is so much

fun. Once again '1

to congratulate 'Dennis

his excellent teaching

D 'Howard Murrey,
Student

21

1/1/1}"

etyay using fu«gtsfcr Gra-

tite puqxtes, thay are ruÆFåly constructed and are made to

•tote" stuff. Wtffozv baskets are best mavttaineå by a semi-annua[oifing (light miner-

to prevent the Wlffowfrom comp[etefy drying out and becoming bnttfe.

1 regularly teach a series of"Beginner/ 'Intermediate/ Alfvancd'Bas€t 'JVbr€hops, anJas such,
22

have an appreciationfor what in "'Winy my craft on to caves typically

inzo[vegroups (10 to 20 at a time) and have proven to be Very successfuL

Notwithstanding this, '1 found partictpating in the 'Mentorship 'Program to be both an enjoyable and

a unique caperience. 'Worong •one-on-one" With the opportunity toyet much more in

depth in ourpursuit and affoweå to complete afairly complicatedstyle Ofbas€t.

Yfozvard [earner, a Very good worker, and is Ofpersonable character. 'l am Very proud of his accom-

plashntent and we've to extend the lessons beyond the allotteJ40 hours. 'If requested, '1 wouLfbe

ing to continue my participation in this program neat year. D Dennis T@chuku Mentor



23. MADELAINE WALKER

Christopher Lake, SK

Growth 1997
fibre - cotton warp, wool

tapestry weaving

7502
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24. IOBIE ALLMAN

Prince Albert, SK

My PaintedPony 1997

fibre

tapestry weaving

ALTman
5105

thoroughly enjoyed the mentorship eapcricnce. My student Was

icated, enthusiastic and u.'i[fing to meet chaffenges. It Was rewarding

to see the progress. At the beginning, Tobie nothing about

weaving, but by the end ofour time together, she had [earnedagreat

dea[ and had developed the confidence to mao her ozon decisions

about colour, design, etc.

rte mentorship prcyram uportderfuL/ 'It has taught me

about the Sascgtchewan Craft Counci[ and to apprectate the

liverstty in art andcufture. 'In thisprc_yram hate stufidthe

tory, art Fm, technique a.'tdbtoiness zentures ofuraviny.

'My persona( instructor zeas 'Ms. 'Madelaine 'Wa«gr, a most gifted

teacher and u'eaver 'VIE spent many happy hours researching, eva(uatiny,

and applying the styles and types of weaving. 'Each curt-ure offers a different

zz.ere mastfortunate in being able to meet in the studio at

SLQYT. Net only 'füf'%ie sce my but benefittdfrom being

cwa€eåto many other Weaving activities.

cafubition piece caprescs ryfeefings about the men-

torshtp cveriencc. 'litc sed plantedamfzvith time

andnourishment, itgrows andb(ooms.

D Madelaine Wafer, Mentor

e,
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pattern, distinct textile, or method of u,'eaznny. •There is something that cannot be

taught or (earned: that is, the love of weaving—it seems to develop as one becomes

involved in the actuafprxess. Within each project there is part ofyou, a dream, a befief, a colour, or a partic-

ufarfee/ of the fibre- 'J have aperiencd that whichyives life to a piece ofwore

'1 able to taKg my training at •Woodland Institute in 'Prince Albert, in the Weaving department. There 1
spent time, talking to anåobserviny the u'or€ and technique ofmany weavers. 'It u,'as ofvafue to sec theirper-
sonalprojects develop. from 'Made(aine and other weavers '1 [earned to understand, respect and admire their
fortn of art. •1 now Oto•w and va/ue the time, energy and that goes into every piece.

The idea for my qfibition piece comes from the movement Ofcolour and life: [iKg the carotßefponics revolving
up and around and around in the circle Of D Tobie A(fman, Student
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•n •roadway Avenue. Saskatoon. SK SIN (30')

Dialogue
between

Two Media
BY GREG BEATTY

Karen Leitch
"Paths Through Time and Space"

Traditions Handcraft Gallery, Regina
October 24- November 27, 1996

t first glance, tapestry and oil painting would seem to have
little in common. But in designing their tapestries. many
fibre artists do preparatory pencil and watercolour sketches.

This gives them a facility with manual imaging that, in Karen
Leitch's case, led her to develop an interest in oil paintitw As a
founding member of the Saskatchewan Craft Council and the
Regina Weavers and Spinners Guild, Leitch has been active in
tapestry for twenty-five years, She has participated in a number of
group exhibitions, including Canadian Tapestries, a 1993 juried

THE CRAFT FACTOR

LEFT Through Time and Space (1996), wool and mixed fibre
tapestry. by Karen Leitch. Photo by Available Light. Regina.

show held in conjunction with the international symposium Mak-
ing a Place for Tapestry in Vancouver. After moving to Victoria in
1990, Leitch enroled at the university there, where she graduated
With a BEA in punting in 1994.

In "Paths Through Time and Space," she juxtaposes a single
large-scale, wall-mounted tapestry with fourteen smaller oil paint-
ings. "Both bodies of work are inspired by my interest in how we
perceive and relate to the landscape," she says, "individually.
through dtrect experience, and culturally, through learned attitudes
and concepts." In executing her imagery, Leitch works largely from
photographs- in this instance, of an early spring trip she took to
Greenwater Lake and Cypress H Ills Provincial Park. But she doesn't
just copy the photographs. Instead, she combines them with her
own su •ecuve memones to create ethereal meditations on her
solitary interaction with nature. Viewing the exhibition as I did in
late autumn, the images of leafless trees and snow crusted ground
inspired foreboding thoughts of the months of frigid discomfort
that lay ahead. Spring, of course, holds a different connotation as
a harbinger of growth and renewal. Regardless of which season the
images evoke in the viewer, Leitch's decision to depict the landscape
in a transitional phase between the two solitudes of summer and
winter draws our attention to the cyclical rhythm of life on this
planet.

Small in scale, the paintings have a snapshot feel to them. By
focusing on wilderness detail, as opposed to the sweeping vistas we
ordinarily associate with the genre of landscape painting, Leitch
presents viewers with a dichotomy. On one hand, she
decontextualizes the landscape, offering a fragmented view akin to
that which a tourist might experience through the lense of a video
camera. But the closely-cropped images also evoke a sense of
extended meditation, as it is only by immersing oneself in the
landscape that one is able to notice botanical and topographical
detail. Leitch's interest in landscape painting was sparked by her
move to B.C., where she was overwhelmed by the grandeur of that
province's mountains, forests, lakes, rivers and ocean beaches. By
concentrating on the Saskatchewan landscape here, she reminds
viewers of our own provtnce's intrinsic beauty.

Leitch's paintings, for the most part, are workmanlike. but
unremarkable. What really caught people's attention when I was in
the gallery was her tapestry Through Time and Space (1996). Made
from wool and mixed fibre, it consists of ten overlapping landscape
images arranged collage-like in four rows of three, two, two and
three panels each. By adopting a tight weave pattern, she was able

to achieve a remarkable degree of verisimilitude.

As a medium, tapestry is defined by the geometric precision of

the loom. By presenting irregularly-shaped images woven from

loose sketches through a moderately intuitive process, and framing

the images by an equally irregular cream-coloured border that ran
three-quarters of the way down the left side of the tapestry and half

way down the right side, Leitch expresses her determination not to
be bound too tightly by technical and mathematical constraints.
Replicating the same mix of forest images as in her oil paintings—

birch and poplar trees interspersed with patches of leaf and rock-
strewn ground and the odd signifier of human intervention such as
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ABOVE Boxjng the Compass I and Il (1996), oil on canvas, by Karen Leitch. Photo by Available Light, Regina.

Promise of the

Pacific Railroad in 1885 until the outbreak of World War Il in 1939)
hundreds of thousands ofsettlers were enticed to the prairies by the promise

a picnic table or snow fence—she establishes a dialogue between the

two media.

The dialogue exists partly in the studio execution of the tapestry

and paintings. As anyone who has ever worked with textiles knows,

weaving is very labour intensive. "Even working at a reasonably

steady pace." notes Leitch, " a tapestry like Through Time and Space

would have been on my loom for over a year. Painting, in contrast,

is a much more immediate medium." By taking time away from

weaving to paint, Leitch was able to break the monotony of the

former creative process, while at the same time having rhe satisfac-

(ion of seeing a project progress from the initial stage of conception

through execution to fruition. The working methods are also

differenc Weaving, while physically demanding, is stationary,

repetitive and contemplative, while painting is more dynamic, as

onc is always moving back and forth from the canvas to assess the

quality of the brushwork.
The dialogue also includes an aesthetic component. In addition

to offering viewers an array of wilderness images, L,citch's tapestry

also operates on a formal level through her juxtaposition of light-

coloured (warm) and dark-coloured (cool) panels. Th1S creates a

perceptual tension in the viewer. Indeed, when we move close to the

tapestry, its visual cohesion disintegrates. It is only by stepping back

that the images become recognizable agam. [x•itch duplicates this

perceptual anomaly to two sets of paired paintings Subyect-Object

Spllt I and Il (1996) and Boxing the Compass / and // (1996). Both

depict medium and close-up images of women's embroidered

slippers set against a brightly patterned background. In symbolic

terms, the slippers can bc read cither as representing the female
body in the interior landscape of the home, or as an index for the
absent body in Ixitch's extenor landscapc paintings—the woman
presumably having removed her slippers and donned boots to hike
in the woods. But by pairing medium and close-up images of the

same tableaux, Leitch creates a similarly disorientating effect as

when we step close to her tapestry. The figurative character of both

the tapestry and painting also cause us to question the notion of

authenticity. In terms of veracity, pamting ranks below photogra-

phy. While che latter may be accepted as evidence in court under

certain controlled circumstances, the former is usually regarded as

a little more than a rough approximation of the subject it purports

to represent. Tapestry lacks this referential history. Yet in the hands

of a skilled weaver like Leitch, it does possess the potential to index

real i ry.

The final aspect of the dialogue Leitch has established is

ideological in nature. In the past, a binary disjunction has existed

between tapestry (craft/female/decorative) and oil painting (art/

male/representational). While I am not convinced that this disjunc-

tion continues to operate with the same degree of virulence as it
once did, it may be that Leitch has encountered isolated pockets of

resistance to her fibre practice in her artistic career. Certainly, in

Saskatchewan, public and private galleries, inspired by the work Of

fibre artists such as Ann Newdigate, Martha Cole, Patrick Traer

and Heather Cameron, have been quite open to granting tapestry
equal standing with painting as an art form. In assessing Leitch's
effectiveness as a fibre artist and painter, she is obviously much
more at ease in the role of the former than the latter. Given her long

association with tapestry, and her relative inexperience with Oil

painting, this is to be expected. And to the extent that her tapestry
overshadows her painting, she offers definitive proof of that
medium's power to provoke an emotional and intellectual response
in the viewer.

Greg Beatty is a Regina visual arts critic and columnist (Eclectica Etcetera) for

the Regina [cadcr Post. He is a frequent contributor to The Craft Factor.

Prairies
BY DOUGLAS BENTHAM

"Early Saskatchewan Woodworkers"
Curated by

Leslie Potter
Saskatchewan Craft Gallery, Saskatoon

November 22, 1996 to January 21, 1997

Dan Ring
Mendel Art Gallery, Saskatoon

November l, 1996 to January 5, 1997

Of a new life in a new world. Although the largest identifiable linguistic
group was that Of English-speaking immigrants from Great Britain (or
thew counterparts moving farther west from eastern Canada or north from

the mid-western United States) a 1929 map identifies areas in which

•Austrians, Belgians, Czech-Slovaks, Dutch. Danes, Hebrews. Hungar-

ians. Hutterites. Icelanders. Italians. Letts, Mennonites, Mormons. Ne-

groes, Nestonians, Norwegians, Poles, Roumanians. Ruthehians, Swiss.

Swedes. Scandinavians and Ukrainians settle in significant numbers." This

map fails to identi6•• the 7500 Doukhobors who arrived as a single group

in 1899 from the Caucasus Region Of southern Russia. And although not

at fault for excluding the Chinese (they were nor farmers) it should be noted

that a significant number Of Asian immigrants settled in the Canadian
West after completing their duties as labourers building the Canadian
Pacific Railway.

Although immigrants with means (mainly English-speaking) were able

to bring a substantial amount of tools, implements and furniture most

newcomers, especially those fleeing persecution or serfdom in

eastern Europe, were allowed to bring only belongings that

could be easily carried. Outside of trunks and boxes and the

personal effects such containers could hold. many everyday

objects had to bc left behind. It was understood that raw
materials would be readily available for building houses and

furniture and that store merchandise would be available to

those with money or for barter.
For the immigrant furniture maker means and historic

roots would inevitably determine the form of the finished

product. Although some woods were cut locally. most were

broughr in from other regions. The harder woods. where a

special colour or grain was desired. were reserved for special

pieces. Those softer woods such as fir, spruce and pine were the

materials Of choice for those Of limited means and the

immediate need for domestic furnishing. Colour, applied in

a wide range of hues and using a variety of techniques. was

used to give a piece a distinctive finish and identity. The

degree ofwhich to assimilate into the new Canadian cultural

fabric (an urgency for some, a reluctance for others) also had

its influence on the immigrant carpenter. By the late 1890's
conservative opposition was anxious to discredit the ruling

liberals and saw Clifford Sifton's immigration policy as a
ABOVE Early this century, a Doukhobor family poses for a photograph in their means to that end. "The Anglo-Saxon race" declared the
native village of Slavanka, in the Transcaucasian part of Russia. prior to some Victoria Colonist "is the best sort of settler for the North
Of their members departing to Canada. Photo reprinted from Plakun - West", instead of "the semi-civilized races, who have had the
The Doukhobors., courtesy of the writer.

Introduction
Imagine this. It is the late 1880's in the squareofa small village in England
Or Germany or Ukraine. You arc standing in front of a poster along with
your "FREE LAND IN THE CANADIAN WEST' declares
the headline. The poster speaks glowingly Of the benefits: "The Homestead
Act accords every malc over eighteen years Of age, or a person who is sole
head of a family. an invitatlon to file homestead entry on one quarter
section, or 160 acres, of surveyed agricultural land. Pay a S 10 entry to the
local Dominion Land Agent". And then get working! "You have six months
to take possession Of your plot and to make improvements in the form of
residence and cultivation. At the end of three years, upon proving you have
resided on the land and Cultivated it (a minimum of 15 acres). you are
granted a deed ofownership for it". You imagine yourselfwith map in hand
locating your own surveyor's pin, reading Off numbers. You dig through
a handful of high grasses, grabbing a handful of rich earth, pressing it to
your nose, and taking a long exhilarating sniff.

During the homestead period (from the completion Of the Canadian

manhood ground Out Of them between the millstones of

Imperialism and Militarism". British craftsmen Were. in very

short time, producing commissioned furniture in traditional. formal styles

for church, school and government and furnishing their own homes with

store-bought items. But for reasons of nationality. language, faith and

cooperativeness most non-English speaking groups (even those Of consid-

erable numbers such as the Ukrainians) chose (0 establish close-knit

communities on the prairies that were often indistinguishable from those

in thor homeland. In turn they held firmly to traditional structural and

decorative craft styles. The weight of the unique social, political and

economic climate that prevailed during the homestead period should have

bearing on the manner in which the exhibition under discussion is Viewed.

allery viewers were provided with a cross-section Of Sask-

archewan's rich woodworking heritage in the exhibition

"Early Saskatchewan Woodworkers. " Coordinated by Dan

Ring of the Mendel Art Gallery and Leslie Potter of the Craft
Council Gallery, the show was based on research carried out by

Saskatchewan writer, Judith Silverthorne.
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The display was divided proportionately between the Mendel's

larger main gallery and the Craft Council's more intimate space.

Pieces on display ranged from the staid, provincial styles of the

Anglo craftsmen to the exuberant folk styles of Europeans. There

were formal chairs comnussioned for bishops and politicians, desks,

lecterns, hymn boards and fonts through to rustic tables, chairs,
benches and cupboards. The Mendel space gave the individual

pieces more breathing room but, where this is desirable to isolate

and emphasize fine art objects, it tended to cast an aesthetic light

under which many were unable to measure up. On the other hand,

the Craft Council space created a more domestic ambience in which

the objects felt more naturally situated, more in-scale with original

Intent.
Although the display conveyed a real sense of warmth through

handmade ingenuity, and included some fine individual pieces, it

also exposed its difficul ties. To reflect the breadth and demographics

Of immigrant woodcraft the research could have extended beyond

of to discuss and represent more

boxes with ornately carved lids. hidden compartments and
handforged hinges and latches reflected the deepest reverence for
his calling. His child's pull-out bed was simply charming in its
unfettered affection for its occupant. A standout obJect in the
niaive tradition was a hewn 'recliner' chair by George Pease. a Brit
from the Prince Albert area- Arabesque side rails sculpted from a
split tree trunk, with slats of split branches, lent this simple object
the animated spirit of a Picasso sculpture.

Inclusion of niaive carving provided a nice foil to the more
ambitious furniture projects. Harry Coombs, an Englishman from
Maymont, made whimsical animals to amuse his neighbours. And
amusing they were in this display. his anatomically 'incorrect'
monkeys on trapezes garnered chuckles from everyone who viewed
them- The sole female represented was Onesime Dorval , a Quebecois
who taught in the Battleford area. Her birchbark flower bouquets
at the Mendel were beautiful in their intricate detail. Arguably the
greatest immigrant folk woodworker was Wasyl Zubenkoff A
Doukhobor from the Karnsack area, his work was conspicuously
absent from both the research and the exhibition. But a finely-
carved Doukhobor table at the Mendel, and a 'little people's
cupboard' at the Craft Council, represented this Russian pacifist
group admirably.

For the most part, the eastern European craftsmen deserved to
be represented by better examples (perhaps this writer's bias) but
there are many exquisite pieces available in western Canadian
collections from which the organizers could have drawn had they
had more detailed information on these sources. But that said, an
anonymous Doukhobor spinning wheel (ofwhich there was one in
every immigrant household) beautifully summed up the spirit of
this exhibition. Affectionately crafted by a husband for the scrupu-
Ious use by his wife, it poignantly recogmzes a universal truth that
echoes throughout the discipline of craft—that the making of
things, regardless of time, function or necessity is an act of joy,
honesty and of love.

Douglas Bentham is a sculptor from Saskatoon. He has been researching,
collecting and curating exhibitions on ethnic crafts for the past twenty-five
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this group identifiable carpenters 

concisely the vast community groups in which style, technique and

form flowed from deep-rooted traditions and convictions but not

necessarily from one recognizable hand. To then highlight this

research in an art gallery simply brings too much scrutiny to bear CALLING ALL ARTISANS

on the relative quality of the objects chosen. But this said, the to the

exhibition must be seen as a success from its broad reception by Handcraft Market & Exhibitors' Village

both the public and the media and, even more so, for the focus it

has given ro a vital part of our indigenous heritage—one often Ness Creek

overlooked or inadvertently destroyed.
Nusie Festival

Of the English-speaking furniture makers, David Caldwell's TOP Child's Bench Bed, c. 1925 unidentified wood, paint. Courtesy
carefully crafted willow furniture stood out in sharp contrast to of Blanche and Mac Provich. Churchbridge, SK, Olaf Linus July 17-20, 1997

rewarded careful scrutiny with its ofihandish visual affect. Also. of ABOVE Chair, c/ 926-27, unidentified wood. Courtesy of Prince CßEEl(
today's 'bent-twig' offerings. His delicate settee from Meadow Lake Pearson (Swedish, 1868 - 1961) 20 kms east of Big River, SK

the production woodworkers. Olaf Pearson, a Swede from the Albert Historical Museum, Prince Albert. SK. The sides ofthis chair For Kirther infor-rnaoon. can 6S2•NESS
Broadview arca, was a standout in che display. His finely crafted tool were made from a naturally crooked tree found near Waskesiu I 'Ice or Leslie 244-0958

Being Human
BY EVEUNE BOUDREAU

"In our Blood"
Stephanie Bowman

Nora Jacek
Lindsay Embree

Saskatchewan Craft Gallery. Saskatoon
January 24 to March 4, 1997

ove for a particular kind of work can be a passion—it can be
"in the blood". In Our Blood" was an exhibition of mixed-
media work by three Saskatoon artists: Stephanie Bowman,

Nora Jacek and Lindsay Embrec. This title underlines the
importance of their art practice in their lives- The common element
running through the work of these three artists is the psychological,
emotional and physical expression of being human. Everywhere in
this exhibition, che figure is an important expressive element. All
three artists refer to the human body, but differently. For Jacek it
is a surface for narrative, for Embree a mechanism for an Identity
search, and for Bowman an emotive container for her social concerns.

Nora Jacek has been working with thc figure for many years
through drawings, paintings and printmakirw She has recently
moved from the exact rendering of the figure to a more mannenst,
abstract representation in her search for a narrative expression.
Jacek's printmaking is mostly about rendering atmosphere, mood,
and captunng a moment in time- Her image manipulation is
achieved with layered colours, varied ink intensity and removal of
ink Combined with her intuition and spontaneity, her results
activate the viewers' emotions. For her, the body, which does not
need to be realistically represented, becomes a focal point in her
expression. For instance, in her monoprint, If Ruebens had been a
printmaker, rich and warm sienna colours are skilfully used, show-
inga portion ofa woman's body as seen from the back. In a waterless
lithograph, Dreaming oftbe Dark. the legs and one arm of a human
body are shown, without defining its gender. In the collograph, The
Dryad, a pensive female in lush greenery is depicted. Jacck told me
that she has used this image for a few years as a self portrait,
projecting in it a primal side of herself. She maintains that this is
the way she can get in touch with her own uninhibited inner self.

Embree incorporates photographs and drawtngs into her prints.
With her, we see realistic figures, but we soon realise that the form

acts as a vehicle for a deeper search. The people represented are

elements of an identity search that Embree has undertaken within

her family. In 1991, she went to England with her mother for one

purpose: to contact relatives. Embree's piece called Famthar Faces

(1995) signals her first pictorial representation of her ancestral

search. She places photos of herself and her mother with those of

her great-grandparents and grandparents. In the five lithographs

on fabric composing What do you remember? Embree introduces us

to herself and her four brothers and sisters as children. The artist

points back to their childhood with photographs and scripts.

other pieces represent each sibling and herself as adults. with their

personalities and interests, as seen today by the artist. She shares

with the viewers numerous family portraits and hist00', in a search

for her own identity.

Bowman's work is not about individuals, but about a state of

being and social constraints. It relates to ideas and concepts of the

fragmentation of body and soul that she perceives in our modern

society—silences, blindness, wounding (or as Bowman says,
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BELOW Head of o Woman as 'Shelter' 1996

Ceramic, sawdust firing; raffa,

handmade paper.

mixed media, steel;

92.5x32.5x35 cm.

by Stephanie Bowman.

RIGHT

The Dryad 1997

Collograph;
printed with oil

based etching
inks on

Somerset Satin
100% cotton

rag paper,
collaged

handmade
paper;

76.2xl 1 1.8 cm,
by Nora Jacek.

LEFT Foyes World 1996,
Printmaking; 100% cotton, rayon & linen
blend, thermal transfers,
Vanson & Handschy
lithographic ink; 2 colours printed
onto fabric; waterless litho
(aluminum plate), thermal transfers
onto fabric, machine & hand stitched,
91.5x91.5 cm,
by Lindsay Embree.
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"broken-ness"). Her work consists of nine human heads, each one
made of clay, raku or sawdust fired. They vary in height from 40 to
53 inches, each on its own pedestal or gallery plinth. Eight are female
and are black for anonymity, for suffering. The one male head, Head
ofa Man Sleeping, is sawdust fired and more colourful. For Bowman,

each of her figures is a vessel, full of feelings and emotions.

A second element shared by the three artists is the interest in
material and in process as a means of enhancing expressiveness.
They emphasize that their artwork requires an important knowl-
edge and control of their medium in order to evoke an expressive
quality. They also have great respect for the experience and time
required to produce art, and consider physical labour to be a
necessary creative element. For the viewer, the end product is what

counts, but for Bowman, Embree and Jacek the process remains

Integral, even after the pieces are declared finished. All three artists

are interested in researching and exploring both ideas and media.

Each has one main medium—printmaking for Jacek and Embree,

clay for Bowman—but their main concern is the message in relation

to the media.
Embree is entering an interesting ground using thermal transfer

on fabric. In her waterless lithograph, Faye's World, Embree

explored a new media: printmaking on fabric. She wanted to
translate her sister's life in a way that represented her as a quilt
maker. Curious about thermal transfer, Embree didn't hesitate to
reach out and learn this technique to satisfy her expression. To
represent her brother David in The Trapper, she uses overlapping

fabric, organza and cotton. She thereby layers meaning: David's

occupation, lifestyle and the mood of a winter scene. In her
printmaking, Embreesaysthatsheisreceptiveto "the good and bad

surprises" of the process.
Bowman is also searching, experimenting with her media in

relation to her message. Since 1994, she has been making clay
figures adorned with other media. At first, they were completely
made of clay, while in this exhibition, the clay work is generally
reserved for the heads. In Head ofa Woman as Shelter, a return to
mostly clay is interesting and successful. The notion of shelter or
dwelling could be as conceptual as the words Spirit, Breath,
Outcast, History, Widow, which are in the names of her other
pieces... but is it? The notion of shelter also conjures up an image
of a physical structure for the body. Even though the heads are
physically imposing, showing strength in their poses, they have in
their names and concepts such lightness and fragility. Close-up,
they ask for compassion.

In her firmly grounded exploration of the body, Jacek is open-
minded, willing to let things evolve. At times, she might even let the
technique and process resolve the outcome of an image. In the
lithograph, Only the Devil Laughed, through her many layers of
colours, a mysterious figure energetically bursts out of the red. She
told me that although her patience was put to trial, she enjoys the
challenge of a piece like this, which pushed her emotionally and
technically.

In this current exhibition these three artists are together in the
present time. However, reviewing their works shows that each has
her own approach to the element of time. I feel that they form a
"trio in time": Embree searching for her roots in the past, Jacek
communicating with her present environment, Bowman worrying
about our society's future. Beyond their attachment to the figure
and their preferred medium and practices, these three artists retain
individual concepts in their own personal search. Together they

have given us fascinating messages about what is "in their blood"

Eveline Boudreau is a ceramist living in Saskatoon and currently studying

at the University Of Saskatchewan.

A Sculptor
to be

Remembered
BY SHEILA ROBERTSON

Prairie Sculptors Association
"Second Biennial Invitational Sculpture Show"

Dedicated to the Memory of Bill Epp
Frances Morrison Library Gallery, Saskatoon

September 27 to November 3, 1996

ABOVE Blanket Bill bronze. approximately 15
cm high, by Bryan Lane.

ven a casual visitor to Saskatoon could not fail to note the
influence ofsculptor Bill Epp on the city's public arc While

the longtime artist and teacher died in September, 1995,
reminders of him are everywhere, in his commissioned bronze
monuments.

In particular, anyone strolling along the riverbank will encoun-

ter a number of his representational pieces: the statue of former
governor general Ramon Hnatyshyn; the circular monument to

playing children; the depiction of Gabriel Dumont on horseback.

There are also the bronze doors of the Ukrainian Museum of
Canada and, across from Midtown Plaza, an image of a young John

Diefenbaker selling a newspaper to Sir Wilfrid Laurier. These are

but a few of the works left by Epps who was, unofficially, Saska-

coon's sculptor in residence.

He also had a huge impact on the art CÄ»mmunity, particularly

upon emerging artists. He taught sculpture in the arc department
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LEFT Bill 1996, Re-bar and
plasticine, 68 x 50 x 50 cm.
by Hans Holtkamp.

EXHIBITIONS
at the University of Saskatchewan from 1967 until his retire-
ment in 1993. During that time, he encouraged hundreds of
students to get in touch with their creativity and to try three-
dimensional artmaking. Many of them became friends and
colleagues, working at Epp's foundry near Martensville, and
joining the Prairie Sculptors' Association, which he spear-
headed in 1981.

It is this same group which most keenly feels his loss, and it
was natural the members should dedicate their biennial invita-

YOU(ional show to Epp's memory. It is also appropriate that the

beloved sculptor should be the subject of—or at least the inspi-

figurative.
CHECKED

ration for—many of the works. Indeed, the exhibition is largely

Dominating the show is Hans Holtkamp•s life-size, unfin-
ished plasticine bust entitled Bill Holtkamp has credited Epp

for giving him confidence and encouraging him to become a

THE LOTTERY
full-time artist. Certainly, this is a fond portrayal of the sculp-

tor, with his sleeves rolled up and his hands cupped before him

as though demonstrating a technique. The work manages to

capture not only the man's appearance, with his lean face and

NUMBERS?the long ponytail under the ever-present beret. It also conveys

something of his intensity, his earnestness and, above all, his
warmth.

This is a very accomplished sculpture, and I look forward to 12,000
one day seeing it cast in bronze.

Another, quite different representation of Epp by Bryan volunteer groups

Lane is the equivalent of a quick sketch. This small bronze, and over 800
only perhaps 15 cm tall, is also instantly familiar as a lanky,

somewhat stooped figure leaning into his stride, coffee cup in communities share

hand as though he just can't wait to get where he's going. the proceeds
tide, Blanket Bill # l, makes reference to Epp's "blanket horse"
series from the 1970's. These works also concentrated on line 600,000 people

and composition rather than minute details. participate in
There are several works in this exhibition with a spiritual

emphasis. In fact, the whole tone of the show, if not of mourning, lottery—funded

is definitely subdued. Characteristic of this is Ian Jones' poignant sport, culture and
bronze work entitled Crossing Over. The tabletop-sized piece

recreation activities
depicts a tall figure passing through a gate, a clear metaphor for the

transition from life to afterlife. Sl billion annual economic

While more abstract, Kim Ennis' wooden wallwork also suggests
impact providing 23,000 jobs

transcendence. Entitled Angel Path #4: Map of the World, this is a
tablet, hollowed in the middle and curving outwards, delicately 20 years as a fundraiser

carved in silver maple and black walnut. The Braille-like raised lines operated by volunteers
and images imply a maze or chart. Like a transcription in an ancient
language, it beckons, promising illumination if it could but be
deciphered. Be a winner. Buy your

At first glance, Bris Flanagan's beautifully carved mahogany
wallwork, Circle Dance, seems among the more light-hearted works tickets today.

in the exhibition. At least, the implied circular movement of the
dolphins surrounding the central figure of a squid seems playful.

Maybe, on second thought, the creatures are engaged in a life-and-
death struggle.

Other works emphasizing the crossover between woodwork and

sculpture are Jamie Russell's carved, painted coffee table, with its

sentinel-like images of red birds; and Michael Hosaluk's wooden
bowl, Remembering Bill. The latter work, painted solemn black and

brown to resemble bronze, suggests a burial urn. The surface of this

elegantly shaped. small-necked vessel is etched with parallel lines

which, at certain points, suddenly stop. The reference to a life cut
LOTTERIES

short is clear.
A figurative piece by Rick McConnell was perhaps influenced by

a romantic bronze sculpture of Epp's depicting the heroine of
Tennyson's poem, The Lady of Shallot. Epp managed to make the
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RIGHT Circle Dance 1 996, Mahogany.
1.8 x 29.5 x 61 cm, by Bris Flanagan.
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pedestal. The pedestal, marked by deep cracks, is set in stone.

The head is carved on the left side and the right side is essentially flat, with details
suggested by stain in a turquoise shade. This untitled work creates an interesting
interplay between two- and three-dimensional work, leading one to contemplate the true
nature of sculpture.

Lake Nymph, a ceramic wallwork by Chris Riley, is an androgynous-looking torso
decorated with diagonal wavy lines. The glaze has been applied patchily so that rough,
deep brown matte areas show through. In addition, thin strips of moose leather are
wrapped and tied around the left shoulder and fashioned into a netting around the
midriff, from which it dangles in strands like fringe. This embellishment bothered me.
The Wild-West evocation seems dissonant with the character of the classic nymph.

By contrast, Elizabeth Yonza's elegant, sensuous female torso appears more self-
assured. Carved from black Belgian marble, the work, Maternity, has a shiny surface and
rippling lines. The rounded surfaces of the breasts and belly set off the flat, unfinished
surface of the back.

Sarah Afseth takes a more abstracted approach to the female form in her small bronze,

Society's Shell. While faceless, the work is wonderfully expressive with its armour-like
ripples folding and unfolding to convey form. The implication is that exteriors are
misleading. Who knows what's inside the shell? There's a lovely patina in this work, with

dark, coppery tones yielding nuances of blue.

There are several sculptures made from found objects, including Jim Korpan•s rather

spooky, wild-eyed owl, Iron Raptor. Two others invite audience participation. Susan

Kalapaca's mixed-media installation, Ttme is Ticking, includes a working music box,

paper cutouts, a light, and an upturned sink. The theme of the biological time clock is

reinforced by a central image which resembles both the clapper ofa bell and a very sterile-

looking phallus. Don Hefner's mssemblage of found objects, mostly from farm machin-

cry, is titled Prairie Captain's Wheel. The central form is of a steering wheel, like that of

a ship. The wheel, which does (with some effort) turn, is studded with Prairie artifacts,

those coloured glass insulators from telephone poles.

Noelle Lucas explores the stereotype of an isolated, dangerous predator in her

powerful sculpture, Lone Wolf created from densely packed and twisted barbed wire. The

colour and texture of the material perfectly suits the stark, ghostlike image. Even the

shadow it casts eerily compellinw

Another piece demanding examination is Doug Hunter's birch and steel assemblage
entitled InteriorJuggling. A layer of steel unexpectedly enfolds a wooden stump of birch,

and within a vertical notch in the stump is a line of five wooden balls, resembling peas
in a pod. The concept is simple, and yet it is rich with images of unfolding, ripening,
maturing. It seems to point to the artistic process, too; the search for balance, for
articulation, for some impulse to emerge into a concrete gesture.

This exhibition, which also includes wooden building blocks and a papier rnåché
globe covered with images offish, is decidedly uneven, deliciously diverse, and often quite
inventive. I am pretty sure Bill, who was so encouraging of all artmaking endeavours,
would have loved it.

Sheila Robertson is a freelance art critic from Saskatoon.
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